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Governor McKiki.ky's majority in
Ohio it exactly 80,995. What an
avalanche for Larry Neal to be buried
under. lie and his free trade plank
will never be beard of again in Ohio.

Under the Dew tariff bill being
prepared by the Ways and Means
Committee pig iron ia to be admitted
free of duty. The Pennsylvania fur
races cannot compete with that sort
of thine.

Here are the official figures as f-

inally computed at the Slate Depart-

ment in Ilarrisburg: Jackson, Rep.,
442,248; Oaburn 307,102; Kent,
Tro., 21.350; Windsor, Peoples,
6,976; Fell, Rep, 439,613; Thomp-
son, Dera., 306,032; Ames, Pro., 21,-73-

Stevenson, Peoples, 7,268.

That income tax project is not get-

ting very much excouragemeot. Even
the Phila. Ledger, Cleveland's court
organ, says that "an income tax is a
source of corruption by the tax levy,

ud it was a constant source of scan,
dal duriog the late war." The income
tax is a relic of the war. What eaoe
man wants it revived?

Whitney says that
the result of the recent election was
a Democratic defeat, but not a Re
publican triumph. We don't know
bow he figures it out, but when the
Republicans have 138, in Pensylvao
nia, 100,000 in New York. 81,000 in
Ohio, 40,000 in Iowa, 35,000 in Mas-

sachusetts and have captured the
New Jersey Legislature it would oc-

cur to the average mind that they
had scored a pretty big triumph.
Perhaps Mr. Whitney is whistlicg
through his graveyard.

Gloversvili.e, N. Y., gives pro-

bably a conspicious illustration of
the bad effects of the threatened
Democratic tariff reductions. The
number of destitute people in the
city exceeds anything ever before
known and it has compelled church
and charity organizations and the
villiage authorities to take the mat-

ter in band and make preparation to
provide for the starving. The pros-
perity of the place depends almost
wholly on the manufacture of gloves,
upon which the Mckinley tariff im-

poses a high duty. A year ago the
place was highly prosperous, but the
fear of a reduction of the duty on
gloves has closed most of the facto-

ries and thrown hundreds of people
out of employment. It is thought
that the town will have to raise the
money to support the destitute by
special tax. If this course is adopted
it will offer an object lesson for lboe
who are so sure that the "tariff is a
tax."

The Kansas City Journal says ed
itorially that a prominent loan agent
in Kansas has received instructions
from Eastern capitalists for whom he
does business to extend time on Kan-
sas mortgages aud to make new loans
on Kaueas farms. This action is the
direct result of the elections and
shows how the prosperity of Kansas
will be promoted by the defeat of the
Populists. The three elections in
which that party won full or partial
victories has cost Kansas millions of
dollars. It was one of the most cost-
ly deluhions into which a people was
ever voluntarily led. If they have
learned the lesson throughly, howev-

er, it will not be without beneficial
results. Kansas is a State with great
resources. If it were not the three
years of Populist rule would have
completely bankrupted it. But if
the people will now resolutely put
behind them the populist delusions
they can retrieve all they have lost
in a few years Phila. Press.

Here is condition of affairs
brought about by Democratic tariff
tinkering which is simply appalling.
A Sharon (Mercer county) mill man
who had been making an investiga-
tion of the condition of thousands of
idle workiogiueo and their depend-ent- s

in the Mabooiug Valley, eapec
ially in Youngstowo, Ohio, and vi-

cinity says :

"The real condition iu Youngstown
is not understood as it should be by
the community at large, because,
with the exception of the Ohio Sun,
the newspapers there have either

or Qualified the facia. The de
gree of absolute suffering in that city
it simply frightful. Things have
reacuea tucn a state that outside iu
terest is beiner aroused, and th
agement will probably be extended
10 oiner localities.

This is deplorable but with milli
shut down, the workshop doort closed
no work, no prospect of work, noth-in-

to eat, aud a Democratic Con
greeaioual committee tinkering at thi
taiiff, there is little hope that matters
will be any better at least for Ion
time to come.

It is announced that England is
highly pleased at the way in which
Cleveland has treated tho Hawaiian
matter. Of course England would
be pleased, and Grover intended to

please England. In fact there is a
story to tho effect that Cleveland
played right into England's hands in

the treatment of the question, and
did the very thing that England de-

sired to have done. It will not sur
prise anybody to hear that Great
Britain will soon have indirect con-

trol cf the Hawaiian Island through
the sovereignty of the will of the
present claimant to them. Oh,
Cleveland will do anything that Eng-
land asks.

Congressman C. W. Stone,
was at Pittsburg Thursday. Like
all good Republicans, Mr. Stooe is

feeliug very jubilant over the recent
election results, but he refused to
talk to a reporter about the coming
Gubernatorial campaign or his own

candidacy. Regarding national affairs,
Mr. Stone said : "The seigniorage is

sufficient to keep up the present coin-

age ratio for a year or so, and mone-

tary matters will be lost sight of dur-th-

tariff discussions which are short-
ly to come before both houses at
Washington. The Chicago platform
and the character of the men who
compose the Ways and Means Com-

mittee seem to iudicate that many
radical reductions are to be expected
in the new tariff bill now in prepara-
tion. To introduce a bill is one
thing while to make it an act is ano-

ther. With such a warning as the
recent election results have shown, I
do not think a radical tariff reduc-
tion bill could be made a law, eveo
thcogh both bouses are Democratic."

Smallpox.

The local Bord of Health has received
notification from the State Board ot
Ileal tli that smallpox Is epidemic In the
eastern section of the State, In Berks
county. This disease is a contagious
eruptive fever. The contagion is trans-
mitted by the atmosphere and direct con-

tact. The eruption appears first upon the
face and forehead. By running the fin-

gers over the surface little elevations are
noticed, appearing like shot under the
skin. Redness increases and this eleva-
tion becomes a vesicle filled with a milky
substance which becomes pustular. The
pus thickens, and upon the surface is
found a scab. Providing the pus does
not penetrate below the true skin there is
no permanent scar. Complications of
the respiratory tract are most dominant.

Home treatment : Keep the patients by
themselves. The attendants should bathe
daily in carbolated water, and should not
mingle with other people. The diet
should at first consist of milk, no animal
soups given until fever subsides. In
profuse sweating with great prostration
give two drams of whiskey in a gloss of
milk three times per day. During con-

valescence keep the patient in the same
room as before; do not bathe until the
scabs have dropped off. To disinfect the
room, close it and burn sulphur for half
a day. The families who have been ex-
posed should keep out of society for three
week3.

Preventives: Vaccination. External-
ly: Liberal application of Soap and wat-
er. Internally : Use of cinnamon two or
three times per day

Pkeston Steele, M. D.

''Doc." Haggerty Heard From.

Tho greater number of our readers and
especially those living in Pleasantville,
says the Record, have a distinct remem
brance of one Doc. Haggerty and a gly-
cerine explosion which about five years
ago created a sensation in this neigh-
borhood. The explosion took place all
right enough on the morning of Nov. 6,
1888, and people quite generally belived
that Doc Haggerty was blown to the ev-

erlasting winds although a few who were
better acquainted with him mooted the
question of his being "in it." One of
the strangest features of the case was,
that no part of Haggerty 's remains were
found. True it is that some flesh and
strips ot his overcoat were picked up, en-

closed in a coffin and sent to bis home
and buried with due respect and ceremo-
ny but no one who examined the small
particles ot flesh could say that it was
not horse flesh, or that it was human
flesh ; and there was not a piece of bone
that resembled any part of a human
frame. From time to time rumors have
beeu afloat to the effect that Haggerty
had been seen, but most people around
here gave them no credence. Recently,
however, a former resident of Pleasant-
ville, now in the Virginia oil field, and
reliable authority, stated that he saw
Haggerty very frequently in West Vir
ginia and Pittsburg. On being question-
ed as to the possibility of his being mis-
taken in identity, he replied that he had
lived a neighbor to Haggerty in Claren
don, for two years previous to his disap
pearance, and that mistaken identity was
no more possible than it would be with
Lis own brother. Further evidence of
Hggerty still existing in the flesh is that
a brother has told Pleasantville parties
that "Doo" was yet in the land of the liv-
ing.

For a person to insert a piece of fuse
with a fulminate cap at'ached, into a can
or glycerine, skip out and explode a load
of the stuff with the result of the one in
question, is one of the easiest jobs Imag-
inable; but for a person weighing over
two hundred pounds to be blown into
atoms, without trace of a particle visible
to the naked eye, is something which has
never yet happened in connection with
explosions of this nature.

We pay the highest market price
for good second growth white oak
spoke timber, delivered at Oil City,
or at stations on the W. N. Y. & P.
Railroad. Eagle Spoke Works, Oil
City, Pa. tf.

SEWSY NOTES.

Snow alt the way from one to three
feet In depth was reported along the line
of the Dunkirk road last Thursday.
Trains were blockaded for several hours
between Buffalo and Dunkirk.

Captain R. W. Hunt, president of the
Ferris Wheel company, was in Pittsburg
recently. It was learned that George W,
Ferris, the originator of the big Midway
Plalsance attraction, and the construction
company that built it are out f12,000.

A writer says whenover a horse driven
by him has balked, ho has got out of
his carriage, gone to the horso's forefoot,
lifted it from tho ground, and struck the
shoe a fow blows with a stone. He has
never failed to start a balky horse in this
very simple way.

Report of the Guitonville school for tho
month ending Nov. 10, 1803. Number
enrolled 20. Percent of attendance W.
Those who were present every day are
Dora Meyer, Eva Weast, Carrie, Ellon
and Kate Grubbs, John, Jacob and James
Meyer, Willard, Chapin, Gerald and
Walter Hamilton, Arthur Matha, Will
Dottercr, Allen aud Clarence Grubbs.

Harriet E. Grekn, Teachor.
Boys If you take the tronblo to work

out tho following problem it wilt show
exactly what people think yon are.
Place the year of your birth on a piece of
paper, add your age at your last birthday
last year, not this, multiply tho result by
1,000 and substract (577,423. Substitute
tor figures letters of tho alphabet, a for I,
b for 2, c for three and read the result
very catofully.

The Franklin News says: Judge
Furst, of Centre county has rendcrod a
decision that a person bus a right to kill
a dog found trespassing on his or her
premises. A case of this kind will be
tried at the November term in this coun-
ty, when Mr. Pottlgrew, of President,
will answer to a charge of cruelty to an-
imals on account of shooting a dog that
he al'.eges had repeatedly trespassed on
his property and shown signs of vicious
disposition.

Col. W. J. Hulings and brother, Wade
have gone to Phoenix, Arizona, where
the Colonel will engage In the irrigation
business in tho Salt river valley. The
company of which he is a representative
has secured the control of a stream of
water in the vicinity of Fhcenix suffcient
in quantity to irrigate 100,000 acres of
land. Wade will engage in law business
in Phojnlx a city that four years ago
numbered 2,000 inhabitants, and which at
the present time has a population of over
12,000. Enilonton News.

A very novel sight that is seldom wit-
nessed in Kittanning, was a drove or
flock of 800 turkeys, which were driven
to town on Tuesday by Thomas Bums,
or Dayton and shipped by freight from
here to the Eastern market. Tho turkeys
were bought at different places along the
route and were driven along much the
same as sheep. In loading them on the
cars an open Bhed is built into which the
turkeys are driven. The only outlet
from this shed loads into a car where the
turkeys are driven and boxed for
shipment. Free Press.

Gloves that are but slightly soiled may
be easily cleaned by the exercise of a lit-

tle patience and care. The best way to
do this is to place tho glove upon the
hand, wet a piece of clean flannel with
benzine, and wipe the stained part very
slightly and carefully. As soon as the
flannel shows any sign of discoloration,
take a new portion. Do not rub the
gloves at all or the color may be ruined
but wipe gently with tips of the fingers
toward the wrist. The smell of the clean-
ing agent will be gone as so. in as the
glove is dry. Good Housekeeping.

A religious paper tells how a clergy-
man put an effectual stopper on several
members of that class of people who an-
noy others in church by giggling and
talking. He paused, looked at the dis-

turbers and said : "Some years since as I
was preaching, a young man who sat be-
fore me was continually laughing, talk-
ing and making uncouth grimaces. I
paused and administered a severe rebuke.
After the close of the services a gentle-
man said to me : 'Sir, you made a great
mistake; that young man is an idiot.'
Since then I have always been afraid to
reprove those who misbehave tnemsel-ve- s

in chapel, lest I should repeat that
mistake and reprove another idiot."
During the rest of the service there was
good order.

The Best Plaster Dampen a piece of
flannel with Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and bind it over the seat of pain. It ia
better than any plaster. When the lungi
are sore such an application on the chest
and another on the buck, between the
shoulder blades, will otten prevent pneu-
monia. There is nothing so good for a
lame back or a pain in the side. A sore
throat can nearly always be cured in one
night by applying a" flannel bandage
dampened with Pain Balm. 50 cent bot-
tles for sale by Siggins A Herman.

V.Ud Tidings.
The grand speoific for the prevailing

malady of the age, Dyspepsia, Liver
complaint, rheumatism, costiveness, gen-
eral debility, etc., is Bacon's Celery King
for the nerves. This great herbal tonic
sti in ii I ates the d igesti ve organs, regu lates
the liver and restores the system to vigor-
ous health and energies. Sample free.
Large packages. 50c. Sold bv Siggins tHerman, Tionesta, and W. G. Wilkins,
West Hickory.

Don't Tobarre Hplt or KmoUe Your Lifts
away is the truthful, startling title of a
little book that tells all about
the wonderful harmless guaranteed to-
bacco habit cure. The cost is trifling,
and the man who wants to quit aud cun t
runs no physical or financial risk in us
ing "No- - to bae." Sold by all druggists
Book at drug store or by mail free. Ad-
dress, The Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana
Mineral Springs, Ind.

When Baby was sick, w ge her Caatoria,
When she was a Child, she criod for Caatoria,
When the became Miat, she clung to Castor!.
When she had Children, she gare them Castoria.

Ureal Triumph.
Instant relief experienced and a per-

manent cure by the most speedy and
greatost remedy in the world Otto's Cure
lor lung ana throat diseases. Why will
you continue to irritate your throat andlungs with that terrible hackimr coul-I- i
when Simiins fc Herman Tionesta. anil
W. G. Wilkins West Hickorv. sole agents
will furnish you a free sample bottle of
mis great guarnieea remedy T lis success
is simply wonderful, as your drugirtst
will tell you. Otto's cure is now sold iu
every town and vllliago iu this continent
oauipics tree. Uirge bize 60 cents.

LEADER IN DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING

David Mintz, Pa.
OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT Is now complete, having Just rooolv?d our

Fall and Winter stock. Never before have we had such a stock or Dress Goods,
such HomeSpiin Dress Goods, Fine Henriettas, Cashmeres, and Woolou Goods of
all kinds and prices to meet tire times.

tionk and Wrap Department.
HAVING BOUGHT FOR CASH, I am prepared to sell tho very best at tho low-

est prices. Nothing like this line In Forest Counv, and ladies who are in want of a
Cloak or Wrap should not forget to see Mintr.'s stock boforo buvlng. A large as-
sortment and the very latest styles, right from New York. Also, Broadcloth for
Cloaks and Wraps.

Millinery Department.
WE CUNNOT BE BEAT In this line. Tho verv latest New York Styles, and

those who want a Hat should send in their ordor at once. All Work Warranted, as
we employ only First Class Help.

Notion Department.
YOU FIND Buttons, Lares, Silks, Velvet, Velveteens, Ribbons, Umbrellas. In

fact, anything you nmv want in this line.
Ladies' and Gent's, Itoys' and Girls', Children and Babies' Underwear of all kinds.

Cannot bo be.it in this line.
Clothing Department.

HERETOFORE, we have pleased tho public In this line, as to qualitv and price,
but this year we are way ahead ofanvthlng of the past. In Men's and' Bov's suits
we hane Fine Suits, Business Suits and Working Suits of all kinds, at the lowest
prices. Children's clothing at all prices and ot the very latest styles. Mothers, it
would pay you to send to us for your children's clothing. If you could see our lino
It would surprise you -- not only 'the amount we carry, but the quality and Trice.
We still keep tho lead and shall try to hold It.

Hoot., ShoeK and Ilubbcr floods.
IF YOU WANT anything in this line send us your measure and we will forward

you at once what you order. Remember, we carry first class goods in this line,
both for Ladies' and Gent's. Also, Boys' Children and Babies Rubbers, and Rub-
ber boots of all kinds.

CSent's Furn Kiting Department.
HATS AND CAPS of all kinds in tho latest styles. Fine shirt for men and boys,

and working shirts at the very lowest prices. You should not fail to see our Neck
wear mock, h is really tine.

Carpet Department.
AS USUAL, we hold tho lend In this line. Carpets, Rugs, Mais, Curtains, Drap-

ery, ("uitain Poles, and everything to make your home pleasant and yourself happy.
WE ALSO Carry a largo assortment of China. French China, and Iron Stone

China. Cuspadnrs, Albums, Window Shades and Wall Paper.
TO Til E PUBLIC Remember I carrv the larirest and best selected stock of the

above iu Forest county. Send in your orders by mail and they will receive prompt
attention.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE paid for

BARNETT!
BEATS THEM ALL!

WHEN It Comes To BARGAINS !

You have doubtless been thinking of getting a New Winter Suit, and quite
likely have concluded to make the investment when you find what you want
at the right figure. We think we have it. At least we would like to show you
goods and prices before you go elsewhero, and theiefore invite you to call ear-
ly. In price, stylo and quality, we'll stay by tho best of them. And then in

Ladies' Dress Goods,
We have made a special cITort to get tho patterns that are bound to please,
while for tine quality and low price there Is nothing that can compare with our
line. Our Winter Goods aro especially neat and catchoy.

Ill Furnishing Goods,
Both Ladies' ond Gents', we take special pride in our stock, for we feel confi-
dent they will please the customer, Our Winter Underwear has been select-
ed with a view to its wearing qualities as woll as for the comfort it will afford.
Collars, Cull's, Ties, aud Dress Shirts wo have in endless variety.

Hats, Caps and Shoes,
Don't fail to come to us when you solest your hat for the winter. We'll fityou out ond you'll bo more than pleased. And in Shoes I There's where taketho cake. All kinds, Sizes, Stvles and Prices. For Ladies, for Genu, forBoys, for Girls, and last, but not least, for Babies.

GBOCERIES,
Our Grocery Department is supplied, as usual, with tho freshest and purostthemarket afTords, and don't tuck on the fancy prices, either. Come and see.

BARNETT, TIONESTA.
November liny.

November is a month of rainy, disa-
greeable days. The damp cold air pene-
trates everywhere and chills the blood,
laying the system open to the danger of
colds, pneumonia and kindred com-
plaints. There is but one remedy that
stimulates the svstem and fortifies it
against such attacks, and that is whiskey.
Not such a whiskey as is generally palm-
ed on tho public, but a whiskey of known
purity and quality. Such a whiskey is
Klein's Silver Age, Duquesno or Bear
Creek Ryes. These whiskeys havo been
before the public for many years and
find favor wherever purity is required.
Physicians proscribe them ; hospitals use
them, and every reputable dealer sells
them. They are for sale at $1.50, $1.25,
and $1.00 per quart respoctfully. Solid
for a catalogue and price list of a'll liquors
mailed free. A 11 goods neatly boxed and
expressed anywhere. Address, Max
Klein, 82 Federal street, Allegheny, Pa.

MILLINERY!
FIOHA WALTERS & CO.,

Having moved into their handsome
new building, opposite Hopkins tLanson's stora, are prepared to meet
their lady friends witn an elegant
stock of goods in their line. All the
newest styles in

HATS & BONNETS,
FANCY' TRIMMINGS, AND

91 1 1, 1, 1 XI? II Y flOODN
in general. And a full lino of Ladies'
Funishing Good.i, at very reasonable
prices. Children's hats and cans. Call
on us before making selections. We be
lieve we can pleaso you.

S. H. HASLET &

GENERAL MERCHANTS,

Furniture Dealers,
AND

UNDERTAKERS.
TIONESTA, PENN.

TIME TABLE In
effect Jany. 1, 18!3.

Trains leavo Tio-
nesta for Oil City
and points west us
follows :

No. 93 Through Freight (carry-
ing passengers) 0:40 a.m.

No. 31 Buffalo Express 12:07 noon.
No. 61 Way Freight (carrying

passengers) 4:15 p.m.
No. U3.0il City Ex ross daily.. 7:53 p. in.

For Hickory, Tidioute, Warren, Kinzua,
Bradford, Olean aud the East :
No. 30 Olean Express daily... 8:41 a. in.
No. 32 Pittsburgh Express.... 4:15 p. m.
No. 9d Through Freight (car-

rying passengers) 6:50 p. in.
No. 00 Way Freight (carrying
passengers to Tionesta) 8:41 a. m.

Trains U3 and 00 Run Daily and carry
passengers to and from points between
Oil City and Irvineton only. Other trains
run daily except Sunday.

Get Time Tables and full information
from S. Q. CLARK, Aegnt, Tionesta, Pa.

It. BELL, Gen'iSupt.
J. A. FELLOWS,

Gen'l Passenger x Ticket Agent,
Buffalo, N. V.

TF YOU WANT a resectable job of
a printing at a reasonable price send
your oruor to tins ouiee.

Maricimlle,

Hides, Sheep pelts and Ginseng.

Dealers in

TOBACCO, CIGARS

COX FICTION A ItY.
ALSO

Oysters, Fruits, Vegetables,
and Choice Viands of

all kinds in their
season.

A nice lino of the Best Brands of

FLOUR AND COFFEE.

Wo aim to keep our stock perfectly
pure and strictly fresh, and customers
will find our goods always wholesome
and first class.

Nice, clean Billiard Hall end Barber
Shop in connection. Give us a call.

Cor. of Elm and Bridge Sts.,

TIOItTIEST.A., IP-- A.

is stamped in the best watch
cases made. It is the trade
mark of the Keystone Watch
Case Company, of Philadelphia,
the oldest, largest and best-know- n

factory in the world
1500 employees, capacity 2000
cases daily. Its products are
sold by all jewelers. It makes
the celebrated Jas. Boss Filled
Watch Cases, now fitted with
the only bow (ring) which can-

not be pulled off the case the

11 -

A WATCH CASE OPENER SENT FREE.

&VGUST MoftCK J,of the firm of MORCK BRO'S,

OPTICIANS,
Specialist in Errors of Retraction of the

.ye. examinations free of charge.
WAUKEN, PENN

L. J. HOPKINS.

There's No Use Talking!
IT'S THE DUTY OF EVERYBODY to buy goods where Ihev net (ha most

their money. Hero wo are again with a

It.

for

Buy your goods where you have somothing to select from.

CLOTHING.
In this lino we defy any Clothing Concern In this section of Country to offer as
much for your money as wo arc doing. We givo yon a Suit. Wo have a slock
to select from. And tho pridos below any coiupototlon. Look us over before
you buy.

OVER-COAT- S.

In overcoats we havo any kind you may want Storm Coats, Fine Dress Cont orCheap Working Coats. Don't buy an overcoat nntiljyou see our Assortment.

LADIES' WINTER JACKETS.
In this department wo have reached further than ever before and put In a finerline of garments than usual and In order to make them go wo will inako theprice very low. Come and soo our Jackets before buying.

DRESS GOODS FLANNELS
iIn this department we aro at homo, we don't cure where you go you can't find a

nicer assortment to seloet Irom. Fancy goods In patterns, no two aliko. Look
them over.

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBER GOODS
We are Inst opening a fine line of Ladies, GenU and Misses Shoes that aro notequaled In this Country. Don't buy shoes until you have looked over ourstock. It will pay yon. Wo handle only tho best brands of Rubber goods and
sell them at prices to suit tho times.
Our stock consists of all General Merchandise,
sold.

GROCERIES.
Our Grocery Department Is up to the Standard. Goods are always fresh. Any-
thing can be found in our store that is kept in a general storo.

Como and seo us. Wo're at Home. No trouble to show goods.

IHIOIPICEITS &c LAIsrSOlsr.

II. W. LEDEBUR.

Fall and Winter Goods!
JUST OPENED!

W e have the N EWEST things in SUITINGS and OVERCOATS for Men, Bovs andand I hildren for Fall and Winter wear. We hove the largest lines ill the County, or
the bost goods and .standard makes, at prices to suit the timos.

BOOTS & SHOES.
W. have a full line In everything for Footwear at prices that defy competition

SCHOOL SHOES A SPECIALTY. All our Friends and patrons are invited to
couio and look at our goods and prices before purchasing. we guarantoe satisfac-
tion and fair doaling. COME AND SEK US, AT 1IOLEM AN BUILDING.

LEDEBUR & MILES,
(Successors to O. F. MILES A CO.)

TIOITESTA,

I'jv'l

THE OLD RELIABLE

LIVERY STABLE,
OF

TIONESTA, - PENN.
S. S. CANFIELD, PROPRIETOR.

Good Stock, Good Carriages and Bug
gles to let upon the most reasonable terms.
He will also do

CTOB TEAMINGAll orders left at tho I'ost Oftleo will
receive prompt attention.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE noTOp.

Do yoa wear them? When next In need try a pair.
Best In tho world
5.00 3.00

4.00 f" X50

2.25 JHI.7S

If yon want a line DRESS SHOE, made In the hteit
tylei, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or

$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear ai well. If yon with to economize In your footwear,
do to by purchailng W. I. Douglas Shoes. Name end
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buy.
W. L. UOUGLAS, Brockton, Hm. Sold ty
HOPKINS 4 LANSON, Tionesta, Pa.

RAMBLER:

BICYCLES
Uoi-iiiiilli'- y A Jollity Co.

make of Bicycle aro the

BEST IN MARKET
Their No, 1 and 2 are consid-
ered the best Road Wheel and
are fully Guaranteed in all

For prices and par-
ticulars inquire of

n. ii. Mag.uiui:,
TIONESTA, PENN,

fckiud for CuUlouo.

F. LANSON.

stock of morchaiidlso worth looking at,

AND BLACK GOODS.

Our store Is full aud must be

O. F. MILES.

limV, IIIIIY ARK!

1$

Prices that will interest aud please you
Another tremendous Fall Stock is now

on our counters. To gt a move ou these
goods wo offer the (ollowlug prices :

Pall and Winter Overcoats
As low In price as tho ready made article,
but Oh what a difference iu the stylo, fit
and finish.
Scotch Serges and Homespuns f 18 to f'JO.

Engl sh Serges to f2i.
Meltons, Kerseys and Venetiuns $26 to

f30.
FALL AND WINTER SUITS.

Scotch Cheviots in sack suits, black,
blue and fancy mixtures to

Clays, black; and blue.
English worsteds, for dressy cutaway

suits, (30 to
TKOUSERS, $5.00 to fS.00.

50 doi. Black and Brown Winter Derby
Hats. Special price $1.50, fj.00 and $2.60.

McCUEN & SIMON,
Tailors, Hatters, Furnishers and Shirt

Makers. Moderate Price Store.
'.'5 AND 2 SENECA STREET.

OIL CITY, PA.

('. .11. Hiiiteniitii,

NEW STORE!
Having purchased the store formerly

ownod by J. F. Ovorlandor, next door to
W. N. Y. A P. R. R. Station, I am pre-
pared to furnish the public with any-thin- g

in the lino of

GRECERIES & PROVISIONS,

CONFECTIONERIES,

WHOLESALE AND RATAIL.
Also the

FAMOUS PILLSRURY FLOUR I

I guarantee prices as low as the lowest,
and all goods delivered free of charge.

Call and see me.

C. M. WHITEMAN,
WEST SIDE,

TIONESTA, I?A.

mmm

;oiL PITY, g-M- ;
ii. T..-.- .11. m'e n.a


